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MR. FRANK

Pressd'eat of the liberty Ufa bsarance Company, Which Has Re-
cently Amply Qualified Under the Laws of UJioois to Transact
Business hi Any Part of the World.

WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT.

By M. H. Jackson.

Tie establishment of the Liberty
IMt Ir urance Co. is an outstanding
Tork in that It shows what can be
iccompHshcd by industry, energy and
intelligence. Beginning with, these
three qualities as his capital, Frank
L Gillespie set oat to organize and
establish a corporation to engage in
the life insurance business. Today he
sees his efforts crowned "with succ-

ess. The child of bis' brain has
grown to man's estate as the Liberty
life Insurance Co., with a paid up in
capital stock of $100,000. A com-
mendable feature is that this $100,000
o secured by first mortgages on
property owned by Negroes.

A wonderful corporation financed,
controlled and owned by the colored
nee. All honor to Frank L. Gillesp-

ie, the man of the day.
Domiciled in spacious and. magnifi

Care of Geraniums.
Geraniums should be kept moist, but

taould not be given too much water
tta time. They need a sunny win-d- o.

The plants ahould'be kept In a
ftlrly even temperature, and It should
be borne in mind that they must nave
Jtarty of air, for they won't thrive lu.

: "stuffy" room. Light and sun are
necessary for all plants, and there 1

thrays more danger of getting too lit-
tle than too much.

Especially If He's Fat
"People are not apt to envy those

beneath them," remarks a writer. But
faw about the man In the tipper berth
flf a Pullman? Boston "Transcript.
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cent quarters at 35th street and
Grand boulevard, the last word has
been said in equipment. Desks, chairs
and files, solid mahogany, steel lock-

ers and vaults, cooling fans for the
sultry days, each desk equipped with
the title of the incumbent (no chance
for confusion), autograph machines,
letter folding, addressograph, sealing
and stamping machines.

Alert, affable and courteous officers
and attendants greet you on your en-

trance. Yon are at once impressed
with the air of welcome and at the
same time th.e dignity that pervades
the place.

The present force consists of ten
the office, exclusive of officiTS and

100 agents under the directorate of
Mr. E. H. Carry.

Monday, July 25, 1921, will be a
day epochal in the history of Chicago
for on that day Director E. H. Carry
will start his. 100 agents on a well
planned campaign to write Liberty
Life Insurance in the home of every
family in Chicago. '

--Elertrieltv and Chinese Demons.
Word hsi come from Shanghai that

employes of the China Electric com-oan- T

recently called In a native priest
to drive away the demon In an elee
trie buzz saw which had cut off two
of" the operator's fingers. After the
ceremony the workmen returned to
their tasks contentedly. The manager
of the plant felt that, despite the su-

perstition displayed, these Chinese
workmen were accepting electricity In
their own way. North American.

Noisy Ones, Please Read.
The ambition merely to attract pub-

lic attention does not In Itself make,
for more happiness on the part of the
person concerned.
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CHARLES E. STUMP. TRAVELING
CORRESPONDENT FOR THE
BROAD AX, VISITS WILMINGTON,
N.-- G, AND OTHER SECTIONS OF
THAT PART OF THE COUNTRY.

Savannah, GThce can surely,
some good come tj'ut of Georgia, and
without a doubt it Is coming, and the
men who arc interested m the state,
those who are strong enough to rise
above prejudice of both sides are go-
ing to see to it that law and order
will .be in the state and that every
man will yet have a fair chance be-
fore the law, life and-propert- will
be secure, and all 'will sing with
David, "Behold Jiow good and bow
pleasant it is for; brethcn to dwell
together in unity."

When men get education and reli
gion, when they discover that color,
hair, skin, physical size or strength,
are not the standard by which you
measure men, but by mind, soul, will,
and-- that these are the things that
make the. God in the man, it will be
then that I will take my place, and
manhood will be manhood and wom-
anhood will be womanhood, and all
the hellish signs, nVhite Only," "Col-
ored Only," will come down. There
will be less damphules in the world,
especially in this little world of ours
called "America.''

Of course, I am-a- n American citi-
zen, and if you don't believe it let
some one insult --this flag of ours and
I will give him a helluva time, one
he will never forget if there be any
thing left that can do any remember-
ing. This is the record we have made
from time to time. I recall with
much pleasure when men like General
Grant did our fighting, and how we
made them step aside, --and while they
would not let me do any more fight- -'

ing, I can tell the boys to go on and
give them h I, or something like
that

I have certainly been in some real
good company since I have been in
this world, and I may get in some
more. I was in Washington when I
wrote you that other letter, and you
will see that I .have made my flight
from there. I was thrown in, com-

pany with some big men up there in
Washington, and then I went to New
York to see Dr. W. H. Jernagin take
his flight across that .big Atlantic
river ocean, and I guess he is still
riding or has landed over there, mak-

ing good for bis people. He has de-

veloped to be a great man for his
race

I spent my time in New York with
Rev. W. II. Thornton, D. D., who
is destined to be'one of the bishops
in ioc a. m. xu cuurca, ana who
wears a gold medal presented fo him
by the New York conference, having
secured more dollar money than any
other one man in his connection. He
is just a busy man.

Sunday mbrning I went over to
Baltimore, and preached or the con-

gregation in Trinity A. M. E. church,
one of the most aggressive congre-
gations in this country, and then they
have an aggressive preacher, Rev. A.
L. Gaines, D. D., who is serving his
come-bac- k term. He was there once
before, and made good, and when his
time was out he moved to another
point, and then tame other pastors.
The church was down at the beets
and in order that it might come back,
they sent Mr. Gaines there. He is a
wonderfuj preacher, and foremost in
everything that means good for his
people.

Dr. Gaines is editing the 'Common-
wealth of Baltimore, and in this he
is pleading the cause of the whole
race. God bless and keep him, for
the A. M. L church will need him
on the Episcopal bench in 1924, and
he is just the proper man for the
place. It will be a case of rewarding
merit and service, for this be has to
his credit Right by his side is to
be found his wife, and they have giv-

en to the world three or four daughters

and they are all married and
doing welL
- The people of Baltimore gave me
a hearty welcome, and when I had
preached thenr a sermon without any
warning they placed in my" hand
some carfare, and enough to ride me
away down here. They said that they
were pleased with my sermon and
invited me to come again. With or
without uotiie I was told to-- come
again. 1 was"sorry to learn that the
Rev. Fred Douglass was being per-

secuted. I learned all I could about
the case; and was sorry that it was
persecution instead of prosecution.
Such is life in a city like this and the
world must continue , to go- - right
along. J don't know --what I want to
say about jsome of the things which
are taloag place right in the race. I
want to say tothis people of mine
that we nave o representative men
to destroy. We sheald strive to save
theas.

Returned to Washington and toted
myself to the stable for this place,
and found Bishop John Hurst the;

sage of Florida at the atable headed

for Jacksemvffleig?- - We both rode
thefSeabpard Air line wagon right
on downtown. We did aot do any
talgoi, formate soon tlrja in cur
lswentbecls idtBwJmttkelLaad of
Nod.

.Tfce.ext sabramff.we had breakfast
jageflier-aJ- M judtJsoch together, is
. J4tcAkan4:LiHad thatie.3
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er he enjoyed mine or. not and it was
a, real nice trip. I got off here and
he continued on the Seaboard to
Florida.

You would not be Teal sure 'nnf
human if you did not have a desire
to analyze me and know what I am
doing here in Savannah, the land of
"Williams' Death Farm Fame. Since
you want to know, I will have to tell
you that I am here attending the
Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias,
called by profession and nationality
"Brave Men." The very fact that
they live in Georgia tells the world
that they are brave men and as such
they are working out a great prob-
lem.

Reaching the city,-- 1 got an automobile

car carriage drawn by a horse.
and loaded myself and my trunks,
ana naa the man to tote me out to
the home of Rev. P. W. Wrenn, one
of the 'leading preachers in the Bap-

tist church;, and a full-fledg- ed mem-

ber of the National Baptist conven-
tion. He and his wife received me
with opet arms and told me to be
at home. At night 1 went to the
opening and. heard many addresses.

Here is where I had the pleasure
of meeting Brigadier General G. R.
Hutte, of Bainbridge, who is the head
of the order in this state and a good
one at 'that Heis an, educated man,
and has been at the head of the pub- -.

He schools of his cityJor a long time,
and right by his side is another won-

derful character, Dr. G. M. Stoney,
of Augusta. iHe is ipdeed a remark
able man and a great physician. Dr.
Stoney is regarded as a leader in
thought in this state and in this coun-

try. He devotes much of his time
to the Court of Cahnthe.

It would take a whole paper for roe
to tell you about the various men I
met here. But I cannot refrain from
saying that 1 met Mrs. Mary E.
Moore, of Boston, Mass., the beauty
culturist, the manufacturer, the worn
an who is interested- - in the develop-
ment of womanhood, and who came
all the way from her home and busi
ness in Boston to be .here at this
meeting. .She has placed her articles
in the drug store here; in fact.she is
placing them in our drug stores all
over the country, and at the same
time making agents. I consider her
a wonderful woman, and is bringing.
things to. pass. We need --such women

tt
Mrs. Mary Nelsoq Jones, who is

at the head of the Calanthe in
Geonria is indeed a remarkable worn
an.. She does not bold a diploma
from any great university, but she
comes from the school of -- common
sense and practical experience. She
is a devoted Christian woman, and
is a safe leader. Her life alone com
mends her to the people. Her arm
is ever outstretched for those who
strive to do things,- - and those who
are making sentiment for. her people.
She is extending her . hands to the
girls, and believe, me, when I tell you
the work that she is doing will ever
live.

Well, everything is now ready for
the Supreme Lodge of Knights of
Pythias. I am going to be there.
Topeka people are ready for the
thousands of visitors who are going
to be there. It is wonderful how they
have gotten things together, and not
strange because Dr. S. H. Thomp-
son and Mrs. Norene Davis are at
the head of affairs in Kansas, and
they are backed up by General Thom-
as Kennedy, the editor and the man.
Of course, you are going to be there.
Georgia will be well represented, and
I am proud of it

The National Baptist convention
.will meet in September in Chicago,
hutTvwil! have more time to talk
about it Write to me. Next week
I will be in the Grand Lodge of
Knights of Pythias in Kansas, and as
you read this I will be leaving Wil
mington, N. C, where I have been
in rach meeting and will tell you
about it- CHARLES E. STUMP- -

Fortunes Left to Pets.
Sometimes cats fare very wen at

beneficiaries' under wills. It was a
Parisian woman, avfew years ago, who
leff 10,000 francs to her cat On Its
death the money was to be spent oa
elementary schools. The feline has
since died and the money distributed
according to dlrectlcns. In numerous
Instances fortunes bare been left to
found homes for cats and dogs. Some-

times these wins have been dictated
by love of tntmK while In others,
alas, they have been written merely
for the purpose xtl ".getting even with
grasping relatives. '

Regiment Proud,ef tout Service.
The Third Infantry ithe. oldest regi-jae- ut

of our army, which datesfroni
.1784, has developed Its anna to"ahaw
Its early .serriee la Jfexfcoi One Inr
teresting device used by this regiraeat
Is a baton crossed with aa. otdtime
bayaaet back.ef the shield. The ba-

tes wkich-ngar- es proealaeBUy la the
VeghBese history wassaaae freatfce
figstaC of the caplter oC-tb- e city ec
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IN --WAISTCMJIAND; VESTS--

rations "Add - EcenamlcaH ' and
Dainty Bit of Summery, Ceetumery

;to" Frocks. ' .' f
r ' . ... - . .

The woman who. Is really looking
about for an economical and dainty
bit of summer costtunery can ddvpo
better than to make full use of, the
walstcoaU and vests with which the
shops abound. They are, la the first
place, extremely practicable, for they
can be easily laundered and, there-
fore, a frock er suit of which they are
a part can be kept clean and fresh? at
a minimum of laundry work. One can
wear a washable slip bodice under a
dark allk frock, and then a Testor
waistcoat of easily laundered fabric,
and so be really fresh In feeling and
dainty in appearance.

So, too, with the street suit the
waistcoat saves the shirtwaist or
blouse. It Is far more easily laun-
dered, consisting only of a front and
the worst part of a blouse to launder,
as everyone will admit who has had
any experience, Is the sleeves. These,
of course, are lacking. Yet the waist-
coat worn with a little silk slip under
a dark suit makes Just as good an ap-

pearance and Is just as dean and gives
the wearer just as fastidious a feeling:
And the silk slip, although It is made
with short sleeves, can be very quickly
Ironed. Indeed, as far as cleanliness
and daintiness are concerned. It can be
worn rough-drie- Thin white china
silk Is the best fabric for this slip. It
might be made of cotton crepe, but
cotton crepe Is hotter 'than a thin silk
fabric. Crepe de chine in a thin, cheap.
white quality might be found coot and
this could be worn without Ironing.

The new waistcoats are so numer-
ous that It Is difficult to pick out any
Individual ones to talk about They
are all attractive. So you can choose
those that are most becoming or most
suitable and those that are, as well,
easily laundered.

FASHION NOTES OF INTEREST

Peach Is a popular shade for organ-

dies and lingerie.
The sash tying In, a huge bow on the

hip Is stiU a favorite.
BIckrack braid edges some of th

smart gingham morning frocks.
Jumper, dresses of wool jerseys, art

designed to wear over shirtwaists.
The afternoon dress may be of se-

vere style, or with a draped sklrtand
fitted bodice. ..

The straight line Is strictly ob-

served in the advance fall coat dress
models now being shown.

White embroidery Is much used on
black, both In the French frocks and
In those designed In thbj country.

However much your new gown Is
draped, there Is a way of showing' the
slim uncorseted line and It Is smart

A rival of the colored linen hand-
kerchief Is of gingham, pin checked
and finished with a very narrow ruffle.

Cut outs of leather form the trim-
ming for many of the new hats. They
arefound most often la white or blua
hats.

Long, loose coats of taffeta are to
be worn much this summer. Many of
them have thin muslin linings usually
quite bright Is color.

Deep bead fringe edges the ends of
a sash of georgette! The beads hang
In festoons about 12 Inches deep and
form a really rich and decorative
trimming.

The newest thing in petal effects Is
to havo each Irregular row of petals
shade Into a darker one. The heavi-
est tone Is always at the bottom of
the gown or wrap.

Vivid colored fabrics are by no
means confined to sport garments.
Sheer organdie dresses, made on de-

cidedly dressy lines, are seen In bright
red or bright green, sometimes em-
broidered or otherwise rimmad Id.
(ouches of white.

Spread of Bathing In Europe.
Bathing came to Europe as one off

the good results of the Crusades. The
Knights of the Cross found baths In
general use among the Saracens, and
seeing what good things they were,
on returning from those wars took the
In'tiatlve for their Introduction. In
this they were highly successful first
In England and from that to other
countries. So popular did the hath be-

come that It became customary to have
one before ceremonies such, as mar
riage or knighthood, and the people"
have been ever since learning the valoa
ef keeping their skins clean.

. Had No Rights at Alt
Paul and Anthony own a wagon fa

partnership. Sometimes Paul exerts
a Utile more authority than Is pleas-
ing to Anthony. On one of these oc
casions Anthony souebt his mother
and, after yelling his troubles, added:
"Mother. Paul treats me like the nzlv
sisters treated Cinderella."

BINGA STATE
BANK

Under State Soperritxon

Capital . . . . w $100,000.00
Surplus: 20,000.00

Offers Equal Service to All

3 INTEREST ON SAVINGS
' SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

State Street and 36th PJce
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DR. M. J.

One of the Most Enterprising
in the Past Worked Day and Night in an Effort to Bring
the Fort Dearborn Hospital to the Front and It Is Now"
One of the Best Institutions of Its Kind in This Gty.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NA
TIONAL NEGRO BAR ASSO-

CIATION OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Gentlemen: The next annual meet-
ing of the National Negro Bar As-

sociation will be held in the City of
Atlanta, Ga., August 17, 18 and 19,

1921, at the same time the Business
League Press Association, National
Negro Bankers' Association, Funeral
Directors' Association and other aux-

iliary organizations will hold their
sessions in that city..

We want to urge upon every mem-

ber of the Bar Association through
out the country in good standing to
be present either in person or by a
representative from their local bar.

There was never a time when the
ripe experience and combined wis
dom of the members of our fraternity
are more needed, especially when we
are reminded that our country is be-

ing reconstructed along both inter-
national and national lines.

Membership in some local bar and
admission to practice in the highest

BROWN

Don't Raise Your Child
to Be a Spendthrift
Teach yoar ckSdres thrift

ytbUe they are yoohg and they
will be good, prosperous dt
zees when they grow op Open
an account for them now. One
dollar k enough to start in our
bank.

Mda. in This City,, Who Has

courts of your state are the only
prerequisites to membership in .the,
National Negro Association, and Ne-

gro lawyers all over the country are
urged to be present and to join. All
attorneys who intend to be present
should communicate with therpresi-de- nt

or secretary on or before August,
17. 1921.

Let us. get together, stand together
and work together.

Perry "W. Howard, President -

Department of Justice, Washing-
ton, D. C

S. D. McGill, Secretary.
510 W. Adams St, Jacksonville;

Fla.

BADLEY BUSY.

' As usual last week and all day
Sunday were busy times in Morgan'
Park for M T. president of
the Bailey Realty Co., .3638 State
street, who was in the suburbs help-

ing to locate people who are buying,
selling or exchanging property. Mr.
Bailey can be found every Sunday
at 111th street and Racine avenue.
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ILLINOIS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
Za Sell mmd JacXaon Streets Chicago
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